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* indicates full text content; # audio/visual content

Not included: many foreign language [Asian languages, Russian, Slavic, Hebrew, some other European], legal, business, and music databases; or “CRS only.”

All of these databases are freely accessible within the reading rooms of the Library of Congress. There is also wireless access via laptops within the reading rooms.

With only minor exceptions there is no remote access to these subscription databases.

Databases listed under vendor names (e.g., ProQuest, EBSCO, Gale) after the A – Z alphabetical list are generally not repeated within the alphabetical list.

Database titles printed in boldface allow citation searching [i.e., you can see if a particular known source has been cited in the footnotes of sources indexed in that database].

A
Abstracts in Anthropology 1970-
*ABC-CLIO eBook [600+ ref books, mainly 2000+]
*Access China [fl.text, 31 provinces, 40 prefectures]
*Accessible Archives [primary sources US, 18th-19th C. to WWI; Civil War, Slavery, Reconstruction, Afr-Americans, women, county histories]
*AccessUN [1945-]
*Africa Confidential [1997-]
*American Ancestors [geneal.; NewEngHist&GnSoc]
*American Business: Agriculture, Forestry & Fishing [1870-1900]
*American Civil War: Letters & Diaries
*American Civil War Research Database
*American Founding Era [huge compilation of primary papers of dozen+ Founders]
*American Gazettes: Newsp.of Record, 1796-1884 [Cities&TownOfficialRecods, 35 States]
*American History, 1493-1945 [incl. 50,000 primary sources, MSS.; also secondary, translations, etc.]
*American Religion: Denominational Newspapers [1799-1900]
*American State Papers, 1789-1838 (Americana Exchange - see Rare Book Hub)
*American’s Historical Newsp. [1690-ca.1980; 1,200; includes African Amer, Agricultural, Campaign, Gazettes, Mercantile, Religious Denominational]
*Ancestry Library Edition
*Annals of American History [prim. sources; 1493-] L’Annee Philologique [ancientGr/Rom;1,500; 1924-] Annual Bibliog. of Eng. Lang. & Lit. [1920-]
*AnthroSource [54 Amer. Anth. Soc. full text]
*Apartheid South Africa [primary s.; 1948-1980]
Beyond the Daughters of Bilitis (LGBT)

Berg Fashion Library

Balkan Insight [9 countries]

Berg Fashion Library [photos,timeline,history+]

Beyond the Daughters of Bilitis (LGBT; see also Phyllis Lyon databases]

Bibliography of the History of Art (1,200; 1973-2009)

BiNet [Film & TV listings; MBRS RR only]

Biography and Genealogy Master Index (ca. 7,000 sources indexed)

Bioso Citation Index (1926-)

BiVar [Latin Amer., Span., Port. Hundreds of full text journals; 30 countries]

Black Studies Center (1800s - ; journals, newsp., images, film clips; index and full texts)

Black Thought and Culture (1,300+ non-fiction primary & secondary sources)

Bluebook: Uniform System of Cit. (Law Lib. only)

Bolshaia Igra [2007-09, 2011-14; Central Asia]

Book Citation Index [also in Web of Science; Science, Social Sciences & Humanities]

Bookplus [Japanese Books in Print]

Books in Print [Global]

Brazilian and Portug. History and Culture [also in Artemis Primary Sources]

Brepols Medieval [4,500 journals, book series]

Brill Online Books & Journals [500+ bks; 370+ jrnls; lit., religion, hist., humanities, sci., soc sci.]

British Library Newspapers 1600-1950 [also in GaleNewsVault]

British Online Archives [12 collections: Anglo-Amer. relations; BBC; Atlantic world; Colonial/Missionary; Communist Party; WWI; Industrial Revolution; Protests; Politics; Raj; Religion; Science/Medicine]

Burke's Peerage and Gentry

Business & Industry (1995-)

Business and Management Practices, 1995-

Business Insights: Global [companies, industries, case studies, SWOT, company histories]

Business & Industry [RDS], 1995-

Business & Management Practices [RDS], 1995-

Business Reference Suite [global; 1,400; 1970-]

C

*C19 [cross-searches 15 indexes covering 1.7m books; 70,000 archival coll; 2,500 jrnls.; incl. 19th Century. Short Title; covers 1770-1931]

*Cambridge Archive Editions [UK Nat'l Archives; esp. Middle East, Russia, Balkans, Caucasus, Asia]

*CAMIO: Catalog of Art Museum Images Online Canadian Periodicals Index Quarterly [900+; 1980-]

*CCH [business, management, taxes, accounting]
Center for Research Libraries [5 million holdings: foreign dissertations worldwide, newspapers, serials, govt. docs, archives, books; special collections full text: Africana; Lat.Amer; MiddleEast; S.Asia; SE Asia; Slavic/E Europe]
*Central and East. European. Online Lib. [980+ ebooks; 1860+ journals; 2,400+ grey lit.]
*Century Journals Project [China focus; 1,400+ journals; 1915-1933]
*Chernobyl Files
*China, America & the Pacific [prim.sources; 18th C. +]
*China: Culture & Society [rare pamphlets 1750-1929]
*China Data Online [statistics, monthly reports]
*China Economy, Public Policy & Security
*China Monographic Series [720+ titles, 1979- ]
*China Multilingual Journals
*China: Trade, Politics & Culture, 1793-1980 [primary sources]
*Chronicle of Higher Education
*Chronicling America [10 million pages; 1789-1949; free at website chroniclingamerica.loc.gov; includes US Newspaper Directory 1690- present]
*Civil Rights in America: Reconstruct.to Great Society (#Classical Music Library - see Music Online)
*Classiques Garnier Numerique [French full txt]
*ClassWeb [LC subject headings & class #s]
*College Source [111,970+ catalogs, profiles]
*Colonial America [Nat’l Archives of London, full text govt. reports, docs., correspond; 1606-1822]
*Columbia Gazetteer of the World
*Columbia Granger’s World of Poetry
*Columbia Internat’l Affairs Online [1991- ; journals, books, briefs, reports, data, maps, video]
*Compass [Canadian maritime law]
*Complete List of Russian, Ukrainian, CIS and Baltic Titles from East View [50+ jrnls,ebooks,arhives]

**Conference Proceedings Citation Index** [Science, or Social Sciences & Humanities; also in Web of Science]
*Confidential Print: Africa 1834-1966; Middle East 1839-1969; Latin Amer 1833-1969; North Amer. 1824-1961 [British Foreign & Colonial Offices]
*Contemporary Women’s Issues, 1992-
*COTAR: Collection of Torah Articles [1970-2003]
*CQ.Com [Congressional Quart. & Cong. Weekly]
*CQ Historic Documents [1972- ; speeches, intern’l agreements, Supreme Court, reports, etc., with summaries and analysis]
*CQ Press Library [Congress Collection; CQ Almanac; CQ Researcher; Political Handbook of the World; Politics in America; Supreme Court Collection; Supreme Court Yearbook; Voting & Elections Collection 1789- ]
*CQ Researcher Plus Archive [1923- ]
*CQ Supreme Court Collection [1969- ]
*Credo Reference [full text ref. sources; 880+ books]
*Crime, Punishment & Popular Culture [1790-1920; worldwide, primary sources; also in Artemis]
*Crunchbase [startups, investors, incubators]
*CSIRO Publishing Journals [Australian publisher]
*Cuban Culture and Relations [primary srcs 1959- ]
*Current Contents Connect [1998- ]
*Current Digest of the Russian Press [1949- ]
*CyberReg [Fed. & State; Canada, Mexico]
*Cyber Security: A Peer-Reviewed Journal -2017-

**D**
(*D&B - see Hoovers)

**Data Citation Index** [1900- ; indexes data sets from international repositories, and who has used them]
*Database for the History of Contemporary Chinese Political Movements [1949-]
*De Gruyter Online [40,000+ books., 1789- ; 1,100+ journals]
(*Declassified Documents - see U.S. Declassified)

**Derwent Innovations Index** [1963-]
*Deutsche Lyrik [Germ. lyric poet.; 17th-early 20th c.]
*Dictionary of American Family Names
*Dictionary of American Regional English (DARE)
*Dictionary of Literary Biog [also in Artemis Lit]
*Digital Hispanica [books & journals]
#Digital Sanborn Maps 1867-1970
*Digitale Bibliothek Deutscher Klassiker [German texts, Middle Ages-19th cent.]
*Digitalia Hispanica [22,000+ ebooks & ejournals]
*DigiZeitschriften [700+ German academic journals]
*DOnet [Brazilian Portuguese lang. legal info]
*Dolley Madison Digital Edition [1788-1836]
*Donetsk and Luhansk Newsp. [10 Russian, 2013-15]
*Duncker & Humboldt eJournals

**E**
*e-Korean Studies
*Early American Imprints, 1639-1800 [37,000]
*Early American Imprints, 1801-1819 [52,000]
*Early Arabic Printed Books [1475-1900]
*Hebrew Printing in India
*HerbMedPro [medicinal herbs]
*Heritage Quest Online [genealogy]
*HAPI: Hispanic Amer. Period. Index [675; 1970-]
*Hindawi [350+ Medicine/Health/SciTech journals]
*Historical Statistics of the United States
HLAS [free web site]
*Homophile Movement
*Hoover’s Company Profiles [in Business Market Research Collection, in Gale group]
*Horticultural Science [1973-]
*Humanities E-Book [5,000 bks; Am Cncl Lrnd Soc]

I
*IBFD [international tax documentation]
IBZ: International Bibliography of Periodical Literature [11,500; currently 6,200, 1983-]
*ICE Virtual Library [civil engrg; bks & jrnls]
*IEEE Conference Proceedings Archive [1951-1999]
*IEEE Xplor Digital Lib. [elec.eng; computers]
*IHS Janes Defense & Security Intell.&Analysis
*Illustrata: Technology [sci/tech tables, charts;2003-]
IMF eLibrary [International Monetary Fund]
*IMF eLibrary – Data [finan,balance,trade statistics]
*Index to Current Urban Documents [500+, 1995-]
Index to Hebrew Periodicals [1977-]
Index to Theses [Brit. & Irish; abstracts, 1716-]
*India from Crown Rule to Republic [US State Dept.]
*India-Pakistan Conflict [US State Dept. records]
*India, Raj & Empire [1615-1947]
*Indigenous Peoples: N. Amer. [also in Artemis]
*Infobank.cn [China news, business, statistics]
*Information Services Latin America [1970-]
IngentaConnect, [9,600+; 1988-]
*Intelect Journals [film, media, visual, perf. arts]
*IntelliConnect [CCH business databases]
*International Affairs [journal; covers Russia]
*International African Bibliography [1971-]
International Bibliog. of Book Reviews [IBR, 1983-]
International Directory of Medievalists
International Index to Black Periodicals [150; 1902-]
*International Medieval Biblig. [Brepolis]
*International Organizations Online [Yearbook of International Organizations – directory info]
*Invaluable [auctions from 350+ auc. houses, 1986-]
*IOS Press Content Library [sci-tech-med]

*Iraq, 1914-1974 [British primary sources]
*Isskustvo Kino Digital Archive, 1931-2011 [Russian film studies journal]
ISSN Portal
Iter: Gateway to Middle Ages & Renaissance [1784-; also Iter Italicum – Renaissance manuscripts]
*Izvestiia Digital Archive [1917-2010]

J
*Japan Chronicle, 1900-1941 [English lang.]
*Japan Times [2014-]
*Japan Times Archive, 1897-2013 [English lang.]
[Japanese databases: www.loc.gov/rr/asian/ejapan.html]
JAZZ Discography
JEDU-Treasures [Jewish studies]
*Jewish Data [genealogy]
*Jewish Life in America c1654-1954 [primary s’s]
*Johns Hopkins Guide to Literary Theory &Criticism
*JSTOR [ca. 2,600+ journals + 50,000 books + 4 collections: Global plants; 19th C. British pamphlets; South Africa Freedom; World Heritage Sites: Africa]
*Judaic Scholar Digital Reference Library [200+bks.]

K
*Knovel [700+ engineering/sci/tech referen. sources]
*Kodansha Encyclopedia of Japan
*Kompass [business/companies internat’l coverage]
*Korean sources: www.loc.gov/rr/asian/
*Kotobarabia: Arab Leaders, Historians, Philosophers
*Kotobarabia Arabic e-Library, 1960s
*Kotobarabia Modern Arabic Renaissance, 1820-1914
*KPM: North Korea’s Newspapers & Journals
*Krasnyi Arkhiv [1923-1941]
*Krokodil Digital Archive [1922-2008; Russ.satire]

L
*Lakeway Publishing Journals [U.S. Civil War]
Lancaster Index Defense&Int. Secur. [330 abstracted]
*Late Qing Dynasty Periodical Full Text [1833-1911]
*Latin American Newspapers [1805-1922]
*Leadership Library [14 Yellow Books; Congress. staffs, district maps, lobbyists, fed. org. charts]
*LEF Digital Archive [Russian avant-garde, 1920s]
*Legal Forms Library [only in Law Library]
*LexisNexis Library Express [6,600+ full text; newspapers, hundreds of journals, law reviews, transcripts, court decisions, codes, regulations]
#LGBT Studies in Video
*LGBT Thought and Culture [primary sources]
*Liberty Magazine [1924-1950]
Studies, Philosophy
*Oxford Constitutions of the World [188+]
*Oxford Dictionaries [6 languages/English]
*Oxford Dictionary of National Biography
*Oxford English Dictionary
*Oxford Music Online
*Oxford Reference Online Premium [505 Ref bks., Companions Guides, Encyclopedias, etc.]

P
*Papers of Benjamin Franklin
*Papers of Eliza & Harriet Pinckney, 1739-1830
*People’s Daily - Renmin Ribao [1946-]
*People’s Liberation Army Daily [1956-]
#People’s Republic China Geolog. Maps [G&M RR]
PERSI, Periodicals Source Index [6,500 titles, Amer&Canad Local Hist. & Genealogy, 1800-; Philosopher’s Index [1940-]
*Phyllis Lyon and Del Martin and the Daughters of Bilitis [1955-1984; LGBT]
*Phyllis Lyon/Del Martin; Beyond the Daughters of Bilitis [1966-1984; LGBT]
*Plunkett Research [industry trends, market research]
*Politics, Social Activism and Community Support:
  Selected Gay & Lesbian Period & Newspapers [1927-2004; LGBT]
*Polling the Nations [700+ orgs., surveys, 1986-]
*Popular Medicine in America, 1800-1900
*Portico [420,000+ archived ebooks & serials]
*Practical Action Publishing [sustainable development]
*Praeger Security Intn’l Online [800+ bks., jrnls]
*Pravda Digital Archive [1912-2009]
*PressReader [7,000+ titles, 120+ countries, 60+ languages; 60 day backfile]
 (*Primary Sources - see Artemis Prim.So.)
*PrivCo [private company information]
*Project MUSE, 1995- [600+ journals; 42,500+ bks.]

Q
Queen Victoria’s Journals [1832-1901]

R
*#RAIOH [Iranian Oral Histories]
(RDS Business Suite - see Business & Industry)
Rare Book Hub [auctions, collecting]
*Rav Milim: Online Hebrew Dict. [Afr/ME RR]
*RDB die Rechtdatenbank [Austria; Law Lib only]
*Reference Universe [encyclopedia articles; 50,000+ reference sources indexed, 1975-]
*ReferenceUSAGov [Business directory & company info; telephone & criss-cross searching]
*Responsa Project [Hebrew texts]
(RILM - see under EBSCOHost databases)
#Rio de Janeiro, Brazil maps [Geog&Map RR only]
RIPM Retro Index to Music Period [1800-1950, 130+ periodicals indexed]
RISM [music prints, MSS., libretti, 1600-]
*Rock’s Backpages [rock music 1970-]
*Royal Society of Chemistry Publishing
*Royal Society Online Journals [1665-]
*Russia Direct [Russia relations, 2013-]
*Russia Presidential Election 2012
*Russia State Duma Election 2011
*Russian Islamic Studies [2007-]
Russian National Bibliography [1994-]

S
*Sabin Americana 1500-1926 [29,000 full text]
*SAGE Business Researcher
*SAGE Journals Online [1,000+ titles]
*SAGE Knowledge [5,100+ ref. & academic books]
Science Citation Index Expanded [in Web of Science; 1900-]
SciFinder [chemistry]
Scopus [22,800+ journals indexed; 150,000 books; all subjects, 1788-; citation searching 1970-]
(Serials Solutions - see Library of Congress Full Text Electronic Journal Holdings)
ShipIndex [ships’ names]
*SimplyAnalytics [help for small businesses]
*Slavery, Abolition & Social Justice [primary sources, 1490-2007]
*Slavery & Anti-Slavery: A Transnational Archive
*Slavery in America and the World: History, Culture & Law
Slavic Humanities Index
*Smithsonian Collections Online [World’s Fairs; Trade literature & catalogs]
*Social and Cultural History: Letters and Diaries Online [cross-searches multiple databases]
Social Sciences Citation Index [in Web of Science; 1900-]
*Something About the Author [also in Artemis Lit]
*Soshoo [statistics on China, 1997-; some 1949-]
*South Asia Archive [books,journals,reports,legis., 18th century – mid 20th century]
*South Asian Newspapers [1864-1922]
*Sovetskaia Kul’tura Digital Archive [1932-2013]
*Springer-Link [full texts, 11 million+ sources]
*Stalin Digital Archive
*Standard and Poor’s NetAdvantage [1984-]
*State Papers Online: Early Modern Government in Britain and Europe [1509-1782]
*Statesman’s Yearbook Online [1864-]
*Studio System [only in MBRS reading room]

T
*TableBase [business statistics tables]
*Taiwan wen xian cong kan [Taiwan history sources]
*Talmud Text Databank [Babylonian Talmud primary sources]
*Taylor & Francis Online [multi-discipline, full text]
*Tibetan Buddhist Resource Center [Asian RR]
*Times Digital Archive, 1785-2011 [in Artemis]
*Torrossa [Ital,Span,Fr,Portug.; SocSci&Humanities]
*Trade Catalogues and the American Home [1850-1950; includes Winterthur & Romaine collections]
*Twenty First Century Advice Literature: North American Guides on Race, Gender, Sex and the Family [primary sources]

U
*U.S. Congressional Serial Set [1817-1982]
*U.S. Declassified Documents [ca. WWII - ; also in Artemis Primary Sources]
*U.S. Documents Masterfile [1700s-]
*U.S. Intelligence on the Middle East [1945-2009]
*U.S. Supreme Court Records & Briefs [1832-1978; also in Artemis Primary Sources]
*Ulrich’s Periodicals Directory
*Underground and Independent Comics, Comix, and Graphic Novels [1960s-]
*UNiLibrary [U.N. publications full text]
*United Nations Treaty Collection
*Universal Database of … [Newswires, Russia, Baltic, Central Asia & Caucasus, Ukraine, etc.; 26 databases]
*University of Toronto Press Journals [45 titles]
*Universe [U.S.companies in foreign; foreign in U.S.]
First Search Databases

WorldCat [70,000+ libraries, 170 countries, 180 million]
ArticleFirst, [16,000; 1990-]
Ebooks [catalog of 1.9 million ebooks in libraries worldwide]
*ECO [scholarly journals; 5,000 ind.) 1995-]
*ERIC [education, 1966-]
GPO Monthly Catalog, [1976-; ca. 500,000]
MEDLINE [19,000+; 1950-]
OAIster [index to open access digital resources]
PapersFirst [1993-; conference papers worldwide]
ProceedingsFirst [1993-; 192,000]
SCIPIO: Art & Rare Book Sales Catalogs
WorldCat Dissertations [8 million+]

Readex AllSearch [23 databases]
[To get into this aggregate you have to select any one of its databases, then click on “ReadexAllSearch” above the “Readex” logo’]

*American State Papers
*Civil Rights in America
*Foreign Broadcast Info Serv (FBIS)
*U.S. Congressional Serial Set
*World Newspaper Archive [African; Lat.Amer; South Asian]

Gale Cengage Databases [21 databases]
[Many Gale full-text databases include footnotes; but searches cannot be limited only to footnote fields]
[Many other Gale databases are not cross-searchable at the same time]
*Academic OneFile [17,500+ indexed; 11,000 peer-rev.; 8,000+ full text; NPR and CNN transcripts; Encyc. of World Biog.1980-]
*Agriculture Collection [600+; 360+ full text, 1980-]
*Biography in Context [650,000+ entries]
*Business Economics & Theory [1,800+; 1,100+ text]
*Communication & Mass Media Coll. [400+, 1980-]
*CPLQ [1,300+ Canadian periodicals, 700+ full text, 1980-]
*Criminal Justice Collection [250+ txt, 1980-]
*Culinary Arts Collection [250+ txt; 1980-]
*Environmental Studies & Policy Collection [300+ text; 1980-]
*Fine Arts & Music Collect. [250+txt; 1980-]
*Gale Virtual Reference Library [ca. 15 full text ref sources incl. Business Plans, Dir. of Company Histories, New Cathlc Enc; Enc.Judaica,Islam]
*Gardening, Landscape & Horticulture Collection [100+ jrnls, 20+ ref. sources; 1990s-]
*General OneFile, 1980- [3,600+ refereed; 7,000+ full text incl. 3,000 from MagsForLibs; Fodor’s guides, NPR transcripts; 1980-]
*Home Improvement Collection [200+ text; 1980-]
*Hospitality, Tourism & Leisure Coll. [1980-]
*LegalTrac [1,200+ indexed; 200+ full-txt; 1980-]
*Military and Intelligence Database [24,000+ sources]
*Nursing & Allied Health Coll. [1980-]
*Popular Magazines [1,000+; 600 from MagsforLibs]
*Psychology Collection [1980-]
[Many other Gale databases not cross-searchable, e.g., Gale Directory Library; Dict.of Liter.Biog]

Artemis [Gale] Literary Sources

*Dictionary of Literary Biography Complete
*Gale Virtual Reference Library
*Literature Criticism Online
*Literature Resource Center
*LitFinder
*Something About the Author Online
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Artemis Primary Sources [a.k.a. Gale Primary Sources] 32 databases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Searches all of these databases simultaneously; they can also be searched individually</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*17th and 18th Century Burney Collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Archives of Sexuality and Gender: LGBTQ History and Culture since 1940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Archives Unbound</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Associated Press Collections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Brazilian and Portuguese History and Culture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*British Library Newspapers 1800-1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Crime, Punishment, and Popular Culture, 1790-1920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Economist Historical Archive, 1843-2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Financial Times Historical Archive, 1888-2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Indigenous Peoples: North America</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*International Herald Tribune, 1887-2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Liberty Magazine Historical Archive, 1924-1950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Making of Modern Law: Foreign Primary Sources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Making of Modern Law: Foreign, Comparative, and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gale NewsVault</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[Searches full text databases for historic British newspapers &amp; periodicals; also one database for 19th century U.S. newspapers. All are also included, with extras, in Artemis Primary Sources, above]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*17th-18th Century Burney Newspapers [English; some Irish, Scottish, American colonial, Europe, India] |
*19th Century U.S. Newspapers |
*19th Century U.K. Periodicals: Empire & New Readerships [British, Scottish, South Africa, Australia, and others] |
*British Library Newspapers: 1800 – 1950 |
*Economist Historical Archive, 1843-2014 |
*Financial Times Historical Archive, 1888-2010 |
*Illustrated London News Historical Archive, 1842-2013 |
*Liberty Magazine Historical Archive, 1924-1950 |
*Punch Historical Archive 1841-1992 |
*Sunday Times Digital Archive, 1822- |
*Times Digital Archive, 1785- |
*Time Literary Supplement Historical Archive, 1902- |
ProQuest Databases [ca. 100 databases]

[Some databases when searched individually allow citation searching and related record searching. Most—not all—of the ProQuest databases listed here can be cross-searched simultaneously. Many PQ databases listed below can be found only by selecting “ProQuest Databases” or “ProQuest Central” and then clicking on the terms “Databases” or “Change databases” that appear below the green “ProQuest” horizontal line on the landing page. They are NOT all listed individually in the alphabetical list given on the eresources.loc.gov page.]

*ABI/INFORM Collection [1923- ; 8,650+ titles; 7,150+ full text]
*AFI [American Film Institute] Catalog [1893- ]
*Accounting, Tax & Banking, [1,300+; 1971- , in PQ Central]
*American Periodicals [1740-1900; 1,880+ titles fl.txt]
*Arts & Humanities Database [500+ fl.txt., 1980s- ; in PQ Central]
*Asian & European Business [1971- ]
*Australia & New Zealand Database
*Biology Database [also in PQ Central; 400, 325+ fl. txt 1998- ]
*British Periodicals [1681-2000s; 491 fl.txt]
(*Business Market Research Collection [1986- see ProQuest Snapshots in PQ Central])
*Canadian Business & Current Affairs [1500+ period. & newsp., 1933- ; also in PQ Central]
*Canadian Newsstream [1970s- ; in PQ Central; 300 newspapers]
*Career & Technical Education [in PQ Central; 600 indexed; 500 full text; 1990s- ]
*Computing Database [in PQ Central; 450 ind; 350+ fl.txt. 1998- ; also in PQ Central]
*Continental Europe [in PQ Central; 300+ titles; multiple languages.]
*Criminal Justice [in PQ Central; internat’l, 250 abst. & indexed, 100+ full text, 1981- ]
*DAAI: Design & Applied Arts Index [1973- ]
*Digital National Security Archive [50+ collections; FOIA requests post-WWII to ca. 2000]
*East & South Asia [in PQ Central; academic journals full text]
*East Europe, Central Europe [in PQ Central; academic journals, multiple languages]
*Education Database, 1988- [in PQ Central; 900 ind., 600+ full text]
*ERIC [education. 1966- ]
*Ethnic Newswatch [1959- ; 430+ fl.txt]
*Family Health Database [in PQ Central; 570+, 1987- ]
*GenderWatch [in PQ Central; 337; 298 fl.txt.; 1970- ]
GeoRef [3,500 jrnls ind + bks,theses,maps.; 1693- ]
*Global Breaking Newswires [in PQ Central]
*Harper’s Bazaar Archive [1867- ; full color]
*Health & Medical Collection [in PQ Central; 1,500; 1,300 full text]
*Health Management [in PQ Central; 800 jrnl + diss.]
*Index Islamicus [1906- ; 3,000+ jrnls,bks,conf.proc.]
*India database [in PQ Central; 200+ fl. txt jrnls pub. in India, 1998- ]
*Internat’l Index to Film Periodicals:FIAR [1972- ]
*Internat’l Index to Music Periodicals [600+;1874- ; name changed now to Music Periodicals Index]
*International Newsstream, 660+ [Afr.,Asia,Austral &NZ,Lat.Amer.,MiddleEast; also in PQ Central]
*Latin America & Iberia [in PQ Central; academjrnls, pub in Lat.Amer.,Spain,Portugal]
*Library Science Database [in PQ Central; 274; 250 fl. txt. 1970- ]
*Linguistics and Language Behavior Abst. [1973- ; 1,500 jrnls, book chapters, dissertations]
*Linguistics Database [in PQ Central, 170+, 1980s- ]
*LISA: Library & Info Science Abstracts [300+, 1969- ]
*Linguistics & Language Behavior Abstracts [1,500+, 1973- ]
*Middle East & Africa D’base [in PQ Central, 320+ journals pub. in these areas; not the same as other Middle East & Africa database listed separately]
*Military Database [in PQ Central; 550, 400+ fl.txt., 1921- ]
*Music Periodicals Database [1874- ; 810; 385 fl.txt]
*Nursing & Allied Health Database [in PQ Central; 850, 715 fl. txt.; 12,000 fl. txt. Dissertations, 1986- ]
*PAIS International [3,600; 1914- ]
(*Performing Arts Periodicals Database - see ProQuest International Index to the Perfrm. Arts)
*Perfor. Arts Index Online [7,900+ ; 60+ lang., 1665- ]
*PILOTS: Published International Literature on Traumatic Stress [1871- ; Dept. Veterans Affairs]
*Policy File Index, 1990- [350+ think tanks, research
centers, councils, foundations, institutes]
*Political Science Database* [in PQ Central; 1,000+ jrnls, diss., conf. papers, country profiles+, 1985-]
*ProQuest Central* [40 databases full text]
*ProQuest Congressional* [not cross-searchable with other PQ databases; hearings, legis. histories, reports, docs., prints, Congressional Record & predecessors, CRS, bills, laws & resolutions, U.S. Serial Set, Executive Branch docs up to 1939; Exec. Orders & Proclamations; full texts 1789-]
*ProQuest Databases* [cross-searches 60+ databases]
*ProQuest International Index to the Performing Arts* [590 indexed; 289 full text, 1864-]
*Proquest International Newsstream, 660+* [Afr., Asia, Austral & NZ, Lat. Amer., Middle East; also in PQ Central]
*ProQuest Legislative Insight* [legis.hist., 1929-; not cross-searchable with other databases]
*ProQuest Psychology Database* [640+; 540 full text, 1987-]
*ProQuest Statistical Abstract of the United States* [not cross-searchable with other databases; annuals back to 2013]
*ProQuest Statistical Insight* [not cross-searchable with other databases]
*ProQuest US Newsstream* [1,050+ newsp. & other sources including Gannett regional papers, 70+ TV news programs]
*Psychology Database* [640+; 540 full text, 1987-]
*Public Health Database* [800 index; 500 full text; also in PQ Central]
*Religion Database*, 1986-[340+ titles, 275+ fl. txt.; also PQ Central]
*Research Library*, 1970s-[4,000+ periodicals; also in PQ Central]
*Science Database* [1,145+ titles, 965+ full text; from 50+ countries, 1986-]
*SciTech Premium Collection* [also in PQ Central; includes Natural Science Collection, 1946-, and Technology Collection, 1962-]
*Social Science Database* [1,500+, 1,200+ fl. txt.; also in PQ Central, 1994-]
*Sociological Abstracts* [1952-; 5,300+ titles; also includes Social Services Abstracts, 1979-]
*Social Science Database* [1,400+; 115+ fl. txt.]
*Telecommunications Database* [140+ ind; 115+ fl. txt 1990s-; also in PQ Central]
*TOXLINE* [1999-; not cross-searchable]
*Trench Journals and Unit Magazines of the First World War* [1914-1919; 1,500+ pubs.]
*Turkey Database* [in PQ Central; academic jrnls]
*UK & Ireland Database* (U.S. Serial Set and Maps – see PQ Congressional)
*Vogue Archive* [1892-; full color]
*Women’s Wear Daily Archive* [1910-; full color]
Worldwide Political Science Abstracts [1,500; 1975-]
[Some other ProQuest databases listed elsewhere are not cross-searchable, e.g., African Writers, Gerritsen Collection, Parliament. Papers, Ulrich’s, etc.]
**EBSCOHost Research Databases [ca. 80]**

[Some files allow citation searching and related record searching when searched individually]

*Academic Search Complete [1975-, 13,200+ indexed, 8,500+ full text; some coverage back to 1887; citation srch 1,400+]
*Africa-Wide [3.2 million records, 1500s- ]
*AgeLine [1966-; 200+ indexed]
*Alternative Press Index [300+; 1991- ]
*Amer. History and Life with Full Text [1955-1,700 indexed; 200 full text + 100 books]
*American Antiquarian Society Historical Periodicals Collection [7,600+, 1691-1877]
*Amer. Biblio. of Slavic & East. European Studies [1989- ]
*Anthropology Plus [19th century – present]
*Art Full Text [600+ index, 1984-; 300+ text 1995- ]
*Art Retrospective [ca. 600, 1929-1984]
*Arte Publico Hispanic Historical Collection [full texts on U.S. Hispanics, colonial to present]
*(ATLA Catholic Per.Ind. - see Catholic Per.Ind.)
*ATLA Religion Database/ATLAS Serials [1949- , ca. 1,500 indexed retro; 320+ current]
*Avery Index to Architectural Periodicals [2,500+; 1700s- ]
*Bibliography of Asian Studies [1971- ]
*Biological & Agric. Index [380; 1983- ; text 1997- ]
*Biography Index Past and Present [1946- ; 3000 periodicals; 2000+ books]
*Biological & Agricultural Index Plus [380+, 100+ text, 1997- ]
*Book Review Digest Plus [5,000+; 1983- ]
*Book Review Digest Retrospective [1903-1982]
*Business Abstracts with Full Text [1982- ; 500+ text, 1995- ]
[Business Retro in Applied Sci Retro]
*Business Source Complete [1886- ; 4,500+ indexed; 2,460+ full text; much also beyond journals; citation searching for 1,200+]
*Catholic Periodical and Literature Index [1980- ]
*Chicano Database [2,400+, 1967- with some 1900s- ]
*Christian Periodical Index [evangelical; 140; 1976- ]
*CINAHL: Cumul. Index to Nursing and Allied Health Lit. [ind.3,000+; 600+ fl-txt, 1981- ]
*Communication & Mass Media Complete [ca. 1915- ; 770 indexed, some 1915-; 450+ full text; some citation searching]
*eBook Collection [800+ books]
*EBSCO (H.W. Wilson) Databases [26 databases]
*EBSCO Military & Government Collection [2000-700+; 300 full text]
*EBSCO Research Databases [80 databases; must specify which for cross-searching]
*EconLit with Full Text [ca.600, 1969-; some back to 1886]
*Environment Complete 1888- [ind. 2,200+; ca. 800 full text.]
*Essay and General Literature Index [9,000+ anthologies 1985- ]
*Fiction Core Collection [11,000+ titles]
*Film & Television Lit. Index [index 630+;120 full text, 1914-; also 36,300+ image archive]
*Food Science & Tech Abstracts FSTA [indexes 4,600; 1969- ]
*Food Science Source [1,400+ full text journals, market and industry reports]
*Garden, Landscape & Horticulture Index [500+ abstracted 1980- ]
*General Science Full Text [300 abstr.,1984- , 100 full text 1995- ]
*Historical Abstracts with Full Text [1,800+ , 1955- ; ca. 350 full text]
*History of Science Technology & Medicine [1975- ]
*Human Resources Abstracts (1975-)
*Humanities Full Text [700 ind.1984- ;300 text1995- ]
*Humanities & SocSci Index Retro [1907-84 ca. 1,100]
*Index to Jewish Periodicals 1988- [230+ indexed]
*Index to Legal Periodicals and Books Full Text [1,100+ indexed 1981- : 480 text]
*Index to Legal Periodicals Retrospective [880+; 1908-1981]
*Index to Nineteenth Cent. Amer. Art Periodicals [42; 1800-1899]
*Index to Printed Music, Collections & Series (IPM)
*Information Science & Technol. Abs. [ISTA]
*Inspec Archive [all types engineering [1898-1968]
*Jewish Studies Source
*LGBT Life with Full Text
*Library Literature & Info Science [1980- ]
*Literary Reference Center Plus [ca. 1,500 sources]
*Middle Eastern & Central Asian Studies [1900- ]
(*Military & Govt. Collection - see EBSCO Mil.&Gov)
MLA Directory of Periodicals
MLA International Bibliography
**Music Index** [475+; 1970-]
Old Testament Abstracts [450+, 1978-]
*OmniFile Full Text Mega [2,500 text 1994-; 3,600 abstr & index, 1982-]
Play Index [30,000 plays published since 1949]
**PsycINFO** [1800s-; 1,700+ indexed]

**Hein Online databases [all full text]**

**Law Journal Library**
- American Bar Association Journals
- Core U.S. Journals
- Criminal Justice Journals
- International & Non-U.S. Law Journals
- Most-Cited Law Journals

**ABA Law Library Collection Periodicals**
- American Association of Law Libraries (AALL)
- American Indian Law Collection
- American Law Institute Library
- Animal Studies: Law, Welfare and Rights
- Association of American Law Schools (AALS)
- Australian Law Reform Commission Library
- Bar Journals
- Brennan Center for Justice Publications at NYU School of Law
- Canada Supreme Court Records
- Cataloging Legal Literature
- Code of Federal Regulations
- Congress and the Courts
- Criminal Justice in America: U.S. Attorney General Opinions, Reports, and Publications
- Early American Case Law
- English Reports
- European Center for Minority Issues
- Federal Register Library
- Foreign & International Law Resources Database
- Foreign Relations of the United States (FRUS)
- Gun Regulation and Legislation in America
- Hague Academy Collected Courses Online
- Harvard Research in International Law
- History of Bankruptcy: Taxation & Economic Reform in America Part III
- History of Capital Punishment

**History of International Law**

**History of Supreme Court Nominations**

**Immigration and Nationality Law Review**

**Immigration Law & Policy in the U.S.**

**Index to Foreign Legal Periodicals (IFLP)**

**Intellectual Property Law Collection**

**International Commission of Jurists Library (ICJ)**

**Israel Law Reports**

**Kluwer Law International Journal Library**

**Law in Eastern Europe**

**Legal Classics**

**Manual of Patent Examining Procedure**

**Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory**

**Multinational Sources Compared**

**National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws**

**National Survey of State Laws**

**New York Legal Research Library**

**Parker School of Foreign & Comparative Law Pubs.**

**Pentagon Papers**

**Philip C. Jessup Library**

**Philippine Law Collection**

**Prestatehood Legal Materials**

**Preview of United States Supreme Court Cases**

**Provincial Statutes of Canada**

**Recueil des cours en ligne / Hague Academy Collected Courses Online**

**Religion and the Law**

**Reports of U.S. Presidential Commissions and Other Advisory Bodies**

**Revised Statutes of Canada**

**Scottish Legal History: Featuring Publications of the Stair Society**

**Selden Society Publications and the History of Early...**
### Databases That Allow Citation Searching

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Sources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ABI/INFORM Collection</td>
<td>Historical Abstracts with Full Text, India database, Information Science &amp; Technology Abstracts, Latin America &amp; Iberia, LGBT Life with Full Text, Library Science Database, Linguistics Database, Literary Reference Center Plus, Middle East &amp; Africa Database, Military Database, Music Index, Nursing &amp; Allied Health Database, Political Science Database, ProQuest Dissertations &amp; Theses Global, Psychology Database, PsycINFO, Public Health Database, Science Citation Index Expanded, Science Database, Social Sciences Citation Index, Social Science Database, Sociology Database, Telecommunications Database, Turkey Database, UK &amp; Ireland Database, Web of Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Search Complete</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Accounting, Tax &amp; Banking</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>America: History and Life with Full Text</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arts &amp; Humanities Database</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian &amp; European Business</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia &amp; New Zealand Databases</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biology Database</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biosis Citation Index (1926- )</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Citation Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Source Complete</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CINAHL: Cumul. Index to Nursing and Allied Health Lit.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computing Database</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference Proceedings Citation Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental Europe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal Justice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data Citation Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derwent Innovations Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East &amp; South Asia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Europe, Central Europe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Database</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environment Complete</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Film &amp; Television Lit. Index</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food Science Source</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health &amp; Medical Collection</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Management</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Session Laws Library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slavery in America and the World: History, Culture &amp; Law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spinelli's Law Library Reference Shelf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Attorney General Reports and Opinions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Reports: A Historical Archive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Statutes: A Historical Archive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Statutes of the Realm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject Compilations of State Laws 1960-2016</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tax Foundation Archive Publications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxation and Economic Reform in America Parts I &amp; II</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trends in Law Library Management and Technology</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNC Press Law Publications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uniform Law Commission: National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Laws</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>